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Southern, and Chesapeake-
Western Railways, publish,
ed regularly in the Spec-

LITE REPORTS INDICATE
SHORT CROP IF APPLES

Having justreturned from a visit tothe
southwestern part of the state, General
Manager Clarence EL Mooinaw,of the
Virginia Fruit Growers, Incorporated,
reports that that there will be a short
crop of apples in that section, owing to
thedropping of the fruit. While all
qua ters have not yet been heard iioni,
several reports which have been re-
ceived lead to the belief that the same
conditions will prevail in the Valley:

According to Mr. Moomaw thedrop-
ing of the young apple's is due to two
known causes, namely the late frosts
and the extremedry. hot weather that
followed. These weather condition-;
caused imperfect pollenizalion, which
in turn is going to cause an even short- j
er crop of apples in some parts of Vir
ginia than hal been expected. Pollen- j
nation is carried on by bees anl oilier
insects, explained Mr. Moomaw, and
the severe weather conditions during
April and March kept these littlecrea-!
tures from doing their work.

One report received by Manager I
Mooinaw since his return from ow
largest growers in this sectio- 0°
that the same shortage a" ?o.^*ie
oke district is also likelj c..<lxt-
ienced around here. Since <rfc general
report on early eoiuiilions was publish-
ed some weeks ago great quantities of
theyoung fruit have dropped from the

"IS YOUR BABY RESTLESS?"
See the anxinqs mother bending over the sleepless babe! What tender
solicitude! Her heart aches for him. Wise mothers use

Dr. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP
Which babies like because it cures them. Prevents Cholera Infantum,
cures Colic in ten minutes. Keep a bottle at band. 25 cents at drug-
gists. Trial bottle free if you mention this paper.

Made only by MRS. D. FAIIRNEY & SON. Hagessio-vn. Md.

SHIRLEY
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS

are necessary to yourcomfort for dress wear, busi-ness or hard work. After a few days'wear youwill wonder why you ever wore the ordinarykind.
Made In three weights to luit all occupationsand in extra lengths for tallmen.Sold fay your Sealers or ffoni factory at 5Oc.TBa.RmntM Shdinir C-rd Slgntii Guarantee onevery pair

The Kind You Have AlwaysBought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Chesapeake=Western Railvay
Schedule Effective Dec. 5, 1009.

All trains daily except Sunday.-V E. D STOKES, ,; B. wiILtAMSON,1resident SuperintendentC A. JEWETT, Traffic Manager,Harrisonburg, Va.
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PILFEBIft A BASE
One of the Most Closely Calcu-

tlated Fla. 3 In Baseball.

RKir:: a delayed steal
Way This Clever Trick, That Was

Invented by Harry Stovey, Used to
Be Pulled Off by "Big Bill" Lange.
Anson's Wasted Sacrifice Bunt.
"Base stealing, the gentle art ol

sprinting and 'hitting the dirt,' Is tbe
finest drawn and most closely calcu-
lated play In baseball and the one>that,
above all others, reveals the mathe-
matical exactitude of the national
game," says Hugh S. Fullerton in. the

|;rican Magazine. "A player who
run eighty-five feet in three flDd
third seconds from a flat footed
t ought to reach second base ex-
f tied with the ball, nine times
of ten starts, If the play is per-

rectiy made by the runner, pitcher,
catcher and baseman. The slightest

luracy or hesitation decides the

seems a simple matter to run
y feet while a ball Is being
;n sixty-eight feet and caught
thrown back approximately 132
caught again and held in position
ich the runner. let there areart

and science in the feat.
"There were great base runners in

the old days. This was chiefly because
In the early days stealing second base
was the chief aim of the game. Mike
Kelly, Billy Hamilton, who in two
successive seasons stole over 100 bases,
and 'Big Bill' Lange, who stole 100
times in one season, were all great
runners who would be great undei
present conditions. I recall vividly
Lange's one hundredth stolen base,
which established his record. He was

eecond base with no one out, and
ago needed one run to win the

game. Anson was at the bat. and.
after his stolid, businesslike style, be
poked down a perfect sacrifice bunt
and went lumbering toward first base
.Lange started for third base, stopped
and trotted back to second. Hatfway
to the bench Anson discovered where
Lange was and came near baviing a
stroke of apoplexy. Lange had de
Überately permitted bis captain to sac-
rifice without advancing. Then by a
wonderful dashing start Lauge stole
third base, scored on a fly. and the
game was won. Because be won the

\u25a0i Anson forgave him, hut the mod
ilayer who attempted jsoch a thing
d be suspended and fined,
he most effective steal ever devis

ed Is the 'delayed' steal, which, al-

«gb used during the early develon-
t of the game, was neglected for

many years until revived by Manager
Chance of the Chicago Cubs. It was
used with great effect by Bill Lange
and appears to have been Invented by
Harry Stovey, a wonderful base run
ncr of the early, days. > The theory of
the steal is to catch the catcher and
the infielder unprepared and out of
position, and sts success lies entirely in
Its unexpectedness.

"Lange, the leading exponent of the
delayed steal, made it after this fasb
ion. As the hall would be pitched he
wonld leave first base at top speed
und sprint as hard as he could perhaps
twenty-eight to thirty-five feet, then
stop short, hesitate and act as If he
had blundered and intended to try to
regain first base. If he succeeded in
drawing the throw to first base he
proceeded to second at top speed. But
in the great majority of cases the
catcher would not attempt to throw to
either base, but would keep motioning
as if threatening to throw, and all
the time Lange would be edging back,
inch by Inch, toward first, jockeying
with the catcher. The catcher, satis
tied ihat danger was past aud that ii
was useless to throw to first, would
relax from throwing position, case
down his arm and get ready to toss
the ball back to the pitcher. The
moment Lange saw the arm drop and
the catcher change the position of his
feet he would dash at top speed for
second pase. The catcher would leapi
back into throwing position, raise his j
arm again and throw, provided the
shortstop and second baseman had not
deserted the base and walked back to-
ward their regular positions. If they
lost a fraction of a second in recover-
ing the base Lange would beat the
ball. The fatal hesitancy of the catch-
er and baseman gave him his oppor-
tunity.

"Stealing third base from second is
much easier in reality than stealing
second from first, although It Is at
tempted much less frequently. The
runner 'moving up with his arm' can
take more than twice the lead from
second base than from first, and, be
sides that, it is much easier to gain a
flying start It has, however, been
declared bad judgment to steal third
except in close games with one out
and the opposing pitcher going well ,
and preventing hitting. In such cases,
where one run will win or tie, stealing
third Is advised by many. It is more
difficult to see the pitcher's movements
from behind bim than from one side
Still, the runner need not start as
quickly, but can start at top speed
when he sees the pitcher swinging his
arm, advance a third of the way to
third base and then retreat in safety
because the catcher's throw is much
longer. Also he Is in much better po-
sition to take advantage of any slight
slip In the work of the battery."

Hiring a Mother-in-law.
In Marseilles the salary of a mother-

lnlaw: hired to fill the position for a
few hours Is quoted at Is. Od. Itwas
a case of separation of the girl's par I
ents. Custom decreed that the moth-
er-in-law must be present at the mar-
rlage ceremony, so the obliging ma-
tron agreed lo go to give her consent
on condition that a carriage be ser*'
for her, and if not, said she. she
would stay at home. The hour for the
wedding came, but the carriage did
not. so the mamma stayed at home.
The bridegroom in desperation when
she did not appear ran out into the
street and hunted up a promising look-
ing woman, who agreed to come and
act mother for the sum named. So

| she gave consent and blessing to the
| daughter whom she had never seen in

The one growerreferred to lias reported
to Man- :er Mooinaw that he does not
expect more than a twenty-five per
cent. crop.

George Alexander Dies at 84

Mr. George Alexander died Sunday
afternron at the residence of his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Florence K.
Alexander, from the infirmities of age,
being eighty-foot years old. He was
the last of the Augustacounty veterans
of the Mexican war and was also a
Confederate veteran, having lost a leg
at the battle of Chancellorsville. He
leaves no immediate family.

The funeral was held from his late
residence yesterday afternoon, the
service being conducted by Rev.
M. L. Wood D. I). The pallbearers
were Messrs. C. A. Crafton, W. B.
Kerr, A. A. Eskridge, W.B. Anderson
and John Crosby.

Engagement Announced
Dr aacl -Us Risnarl PhillinjBall

aiugxas3 the uncage seat of their sis-
ter, M s; Anns B=ll to ilr. Horace
Miss of blip niasjtoa, 111

«dia.t; will take plain at the
of the MisiM 8e11.220 Wesi
Street, Jaue 7, at '.)

(,>..\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0.» aud will be a veir qaietone.
Misi Be.l is 0:13 of the mesr. gracioas
ail attra3iiv3 cf S:aantoa's
.vazißß and has beeu a favorite
in exclisije S33ial oirles ever
siaos har debst

Miss Fannie Benning of Roanoke,
Va., is visiting Mrs. C. P. Bowman on
Kalorama Street.

CURIOUS DOMESTIC PETS.
Musical Insects and Waltzing Mica 'Popular In Japan.

Among tbe many curious domestic
pets of tbe Japanese are tbeir musical
insects and waltzing mice.

nung up in tbe verandas of Japa-! nese bouses may be seen small, exqul- !
sitely cut bamboo cages, from wbicbI in the hush of dawn and at the close
of summer days proceed quaint little
whistlings, tinklings aud trills. Usual- j
ly it is at evening that the Japanese
sit at their ease to listen to the music|of their imprisonedinsects. One called
the "suzu-mushi" gives out, it Is said,
ja kind of trill so delicate and clear asIto sound like an etherealized bird's
1song.

One species of Japanese mouse may
be said to waltz through the greater
part of the waking hours of its life,
never tiring, though its feet wear out
in the process. This peculiar little
rodent is black and white and has
pink eyes. Its chiefpeculiarity is that
at a time when baby mice of other
species are just beginning to move
about thi3 terpsichorean mouse is al-
ready able to waltz.

Put together, these Japanese danc-
ing mice will waltz in couples, and at
times more than two will join in a

I mad whirl. So rapid is the movement
of the dancers that it is difficult to
distinguish their heads from their
tails.

The Japanese says that waltzing
seems to be as essential to the happi-
ness of this mouse as midair somer-
saults are to the tumbling pigeon. An
upright peg forms a convenient pivot
round which the mouse can whirl, but
it is said that without any such guide
they would not in several minutes
cover an area larger than a dinner

! plate, and they easily spin under a
tumbler.?New York Herald.

" AN UNFOUGHT DUEL.
The Way the Father of His Country

Avenged a Blow.
It is narrated that on one occasion

In his early manhood Washington
came very near the settlement of a
dispute, so common in those days, by
fighting a duel. But as he was the
one who should have issued the chal-
lenge he had the still greater courage
to apologize and admit that he was in
the wrong.
It war in the town of Alexandria,

where the young Virginia colonel was
quartered with his troops, that an elec-

I tion dispute occurred, and in the heat
of the party excitement Washington
j told a Mr. Payne that he lied. That: gentleman at once replied with a blow
that knocked the young colonel down.
Word having reached the barracks
that their beloved commander had
been killed, his soldiers rushed to the
city to avenge him. He met them,

I however, quieted them, and they re-
i turned to their quarters.

Mr. Payne, on receiving a note from
Washington the next morning asking
him to call at his lodgings, supposed it
was, of course, to give the colonel
opportunity to demand "satisfaction"
for the blow he had received the day
before. Imagine his surprise when,
instead of finding pistols or swords
ready for a duel, Washington greeted
him with outstretched hand, saying:
"I believe I was wrong yesterday. You
have already had some satisfaction,
and if you deem that sufficient here
is ray band. Let us be friends."?H.
A. Ogden in St. Nicholas.

Catching the Speaker's Eye.
The practice of "catching the speak-

er's eye" dates back to the session of
1040, when a heated dispute arose be-
tween members of the house, several
of whom "claimed precedence of speech.
It was then decided that whoever first
caught the speaker's eye should have
the right to address the house. This
rule worked smoothly until IGBS, when
Sir John Trevor was elected to the
chair. The new speaker was afflicted
with an abominablesquint; consequent-
ly two members would often catch his
eye simultaneously and decliue to give
way to one another. To obviate this a
further rule was framed to the effect
that the speaker should call by name
upon the member privileged to address
the house. So every holder of the of-
fice has to possess a good memory for
names as well as keen eyesight.?Lon-
don Chronicle.

The Cruel Wolf Spider.
One of the most unnatural things in

nature, if the expression is allowable.
Is the manner iv which the young of
the common wolf spider treat their
mother. After the little creature has
laid her eggs she envelops them in a
silken covering, so as to make a ball
about the size of a pea, and this she
carries about with her wherever she
goes and will defend it with her life.
When the young are hatched they
climb on her back, giving her a mon-
strous appearance, and ride about un-
til nearly half grown, and as soon as

(;y discover their strength they fall
and devour their mother.

His Last Request.
As the doomed man was led to the

scaffold the sheriff asked:
"Have you any last request to

make?"

\u25a0Yes," said the wretch. "I would
s to have a pair of suspenders."

So they assigned two hangmen to the
job instead of one.?Baltimore Sun._____

Just Like Henry.
"But why do you cry so, Fran

Maier?"
"The sight of Vesuvius reminds me

bo of my poor dear Henry. He. too,
.was always smoking."?Fllegende Blat-

He Didn't.
The wifeof a clergyman warned him

as he went off to officiate at a funeral
one rainy day:

"Now, John, don't stand with your
bare head on the damp ground; you'll

The Reason.
"Why is tbat man always grunting

sj about bis business?"
"1 don't know, unless it is the force

of association. You see. he deals in
pig Iron."?Baltimore American.

Ht* Was Immune.
Morrow?lt makes me very uneasy

II I owe a dollar to any one. Borrow?
Great Scott! If I felt that way about
It I'd have St. Vitus' dance.-Bostou

In the dark there is no sucb a thiiigjrs color. The reddest dress Is just the
same color as a pure white tablecloth
when both are placed in a dark closet.
If you would understand this assume
the presence of a light wave motion in
the ether. The color of light depend."
upon the length of these waves. The 1I waves producing the colors in

ilue end of the spectrum are very
compared with those that pro

the colors near the red end. The
source that we know as red gives
nly waves of a length to produce
particular color. A body appears
'ecause Its surface absorbs all the
waves and reflects the red waves
into the eye. If an attempt is!
i to light a blue body with red
it will fail, because the blue body

[\u25a0able of reflecting only the short
s producing the blue, and since
ed source produces none of these
will be no reflection and the body

ippear 'ilack. A thing looks black
it is capable of absorbing all the

>at once.?St. Louis Republic.

Improving the Bcok of Job. *member tbe relief with which,
ong feeling the sway of Frank-
mpcrtiirbable common sense, 1
lpon a project of his for a new
1 of the book of Job to replace
il version, the style of which,
franklin, has become obsolete
uce less agreeable. "1 give," he
les, "a few verses which may
is a sample of the kind of ver-
would recommend."
ill recollect the famous verse in
nslation, "Then Satan answered
rd and said, Doth Job fear God
ught?" Franklin makes this,
your majesty imagine that Job's
onduct is the effect of mere per

sonal attachment and affection?"
I well remember how, when I first

read that, 1 drew a deep breath of re-land said to myself, "After all,: is a stretch of humanity beyond
klins victoricus good sense."?
bew Arnold's "Culture and An-

An Awful Experience,
native diver descended into the
r to see whether one of the piers,

then in course of construction, had setIhe was engaged in this work a
ron cylinder subsided a little
g his hand between it and the
y. When, on a signal being giv
ther diver came down he found
fortunate comrade Imprisoneel
water without hope of escape.. few moments of mute despair
rrowing uncertainty a speech
cision was arrived at, and the
aer proceeded with chisel and

hammer to hack off his unhappy com
panion's hand at the wrist. The pris-

Ivas thus liberated, but died soon
reaching tho surface from the

Never, I think, has an opium
in his dreams imagined a mor

spe- :atle of hopelsss human
ng.?"Travels In India."

Justifiable Protest.
"My wife is one of the unluckiest

persons I know," began a Cedar ave-
nue man, who tells long stories about
his household affairs.

Isure is," agreed the victim of
nversation fervently. But his
ireasm was lost,
was hit by a street car recent-
rsuee) the narrator, "and got a
arm. That's the fourth time

thau a year that something has
ed to her. When they brought

her to her senses this time I leaned
over her sympathetically. 'Better, my
dear?' says I. 'It ain't fair!' she yells.
'What ain't fair?' I asks gently. 'Why,'
she groans, 'you're the one that car-
ries all the accident insurance in this
family, and I'm the one that always
gets hurt. It ain't fair!' "?Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Kangaroo's Kick.
When a big "old man" kangaroo stiff

ens his tail and converts it iuto a sort
of revolving pivot bearing the whole I
weight of his body, leaving his tremen-
dously powerful legs free for attack

\u25a0efense, everybody who does not
to be ripped up or thrown in a
for a considerable distance will |
ie marsupial a wide berth. Only

those who have seen the full grown
kangaroo iv his native Australian bush
with his back to a tree, scattering dogs,
bleeding and torn, right and left, cau
form any adequate idea of the prodi
gious strength the animal is capable of
exerting when he finds himself in a
tight corner.

The Old Man's Opinion.

IJcrimpps? I asked your daughter
important question last night,

c referred me to you.
Jeutlemau?H'm! What did you

ked her if she'd marry me." i
»veil, she w-on't."

"Eh? Has she said so?"
"No, but from what I know of the

girl I don't believe she would have
bothered herself about me if she bail
really wanted you."?New York Week

Tommy's Decision.
Teacher?Now. Tommy, suppose a

raan gave you $100 to keep for him J
and then died, what would you do? |
Would you pray for him? Tommy-
No, sir, but I would pray for another
like him.

Domestic Joys.
"Do you and your wife play cards»we have plenty of other things

rel over."?Detroit Fr»e Press.

MISS HM SiSTRICKEN
Greenville,Va.May _7?Miss Bertha

Mines of this place is still lingering
between life anel death.

Ou Tuesday of this week while Miss
Lula Harlow of Mint Spring was en-
gaged over the wash tub. She was sud-
elely sunstricken, she was in a comatose
condition when last heard from. She is
a daughter of Mr. Frank riarlow.

Mr. E. F. Gough has commenced
work here under contractor Wm.
Fretwellof Slaunton, on a new graded
cell on:. It is to be erected on a

part of the lot occupiid by the old one.I
This has been planned and talked of
for several years. The old one will be
used as a town hall.

If One Doesn't Pay Up, Then Life Is
Made a Burden.

Why do we pay pourboires in
France? Simply because if we didn't
life wouldn't be worth living. Here
is what happens to the man who gives
uo tip to the waiter: After a cognac
and eau-de-seltz he summoned thelonand gave him the exact price

lis consummation. Then he rose
j, but before he had time to leave
cafe the waiter tripped over a

!and emptied on to the nonripper's
Isome fur coat a glass of sticky
r which he was carrying to an-
r customer. The clumsy waiter
:ed a thousand pardons and im-
iately made things worse by sei_-
a greasy cloth and rubbing the
ly substance into the coat. Sup-

a tenant does not tip his con-
re. What is the result? This?that
r she brings up the letters at all
s except when they arrive; that
rs are told you are not at home
11 as a matter of fact you are
Ing for them. If you grease the
ji's hand from time to time there
never be any difficulty in allow-
the tradesman to go up to your
But as soon as the tips arestop-

a host of irritating regulations
never heard of will be enforced

revest the grocer's and the butch-
boys taking up your ore! rs, and
rthing will be done to make your
i burden,
nr servants may go out every
t in the week and all night, but
ley tip the concierge with yonr
coal or wine you will neverknow
When it is not the concierge or
servants that make your existence
?arable it is the blanchissense. who
is home collars that don't belong

to you, somebody else's pajamas and
ragged edged handkerchiefs. But the

Kakes all these annoyances van-
London Globe.

LEATHERED TYRANTS.

Ithe Fowls of the Air Dread the
P/luscicapa Birds,

lice work is the strangest of the
< done in the world of birds. In
ice and central Europe the musci-

birds police the air, posted on
rraph wires. Black, with heads
rated with orange fillets,
ble flycatchers are dreaded by
brigands of the air. Eagles, fal-
and all the feathered strong men

le ether shrink from au encounter
this tyrant. When the tyrant

ot find wires to perch on he
ties on a pole. When stationed in

a prairie or a pasture he perches upon
the back of an ox. He lives by hunt-
ing insects and attacks all birds, even
the strongest, using beak and claws
In the unequal struggle. All the fowls
of the air fear the police bird, and
even the most active pillager? of the
nests feign honesty when under the
sharpeye of the Musricapa tyrannus.

In whiter the tyrant takes posses-
sion of the warm shelters prized by
birds. In spring, when the young are
twittering in the nests, the tyrant
turns "thief" and sows terror among

Mds and enemies alike. Even the
?ows banded to fall upon a field

fly away when they see the black coat
and orange fillet of the "policeman."

ktyrant holds his power by his
:ity. All animals yield to the
nee of courage, a quality special-
lacious in birds. The tyrant bird

is small, but his attitude commands
respect.?Harper's Weekly.

B Curious Anticipations.
iy peculiar anticipations have
cited against patent applications,
le time a congressman took to
latent office a lock invented by

one of his rural constituents. The
lock was an exact copy of a lock fig-
ured In "Price on Locks," showing the
lock used on a gate of an: ient Thebes

lands of years before Christ. The
essman afterexamining the Ulus-
n, which was shown him by one
'officers, exclaimed that he didn't

care who that fellow from Thebes
was, he certainly stole it from his con-
stituent. On another occasion an ap-

lion for a patent was filed for a
r basket whose construction cor-
nded in detail with the Scrip-
description of the ark in which

* was placed in the bulrushes,
i, we are told in the second chap-
f Exodus, was an ark of bul-
s daubed with slime and pitch.

This is also probably the first record-
ed instance of a re-enforced concrete
structure.?Scientific American.

They Were "Hung Up."
"I like you, Jim," said the practical

girl, "but you've been a bachelor for
so many years that I fear you have
fallen into disgraceful habits. You
must be awfully careless, for instance,
about your wardrobe."

"My dear," answered the suitor, "1
give you my word that every rag I
am not wearing now is hung up."I believed him and accepted him.

vhat he meant by "hung up" and
she understood by it were two

ent things.?New York Journal.

Wasted Time,
v want that book bound, sir?
sir. It will cost 3 marks. But

there are pictures in it. That will
make it 5 marks, sir."

"But why is it more with pictures?"Iyou see. sir, my helper will
a much time looking at them!'
nde Blatter,

a happy world this would be
man spoke as well of his live

rs as he does of his dead ones!
»-« _> . .

cribe to the

Hacks School Principal
ire attack on school principal,
Allen of Sylvania, Oa., i-*

1 by him. "For more than
_rs," he writes, "I suffered in,
ble torture from rheumatism-
d stomach trouble and dis-
Incys. All remediesfailed till
Meelric Biters, but four bot-
this woceleriul remedy cured
nplelely." Such results are
i. Thousands bless them for
tomach trouble, female com-

plaints, kirlnev disorders, biliousness
and for new health and vigor. Try
them. Only 50c at B. F. Hughes'.

LEGLESS AND ARMLESS.
Yet Kavanaugh Was a Daring Rider

and a Famous Sportsman.
Far and away the most Interesting

member and In many ways tbe mosi
remarkable man who has ever sat la
the house of commons was the Right
Hon. Arthur Kavanaugh, who sat foi
Carlow from ISOO to 1880 under condi
tlons which would have been impos
sible for almost any other man.

Kavanaugh was born without arms
or legs?he was, in fact, a mere trunk
of a man. And yet he performed a
feat from which most men with their
full complement of members might
well have shrunk.

Strapped on to his saddle, he was
one of the most skillful and daring
riders to hounds in all Ireland. On
one occasion, it is said, "the saddle
turned under him, and the horse trot-
ted back to the stable yard with his
master hanging under him, his hair
sweeping the ground, bleeding pro-
fusely. He merely cursed the groom
with emphatic volubility, had himself
more safely readjusted and rode out

So remarkable was the sight of this
pink clad trunk perched on his big
horse that a child who once saw him
dashing out of a wood ran shrieking
to her mother, exclaiming: "Oh, mum
my, I've seen Satan himself! I've seen
him sure enough!"

Kavanaugh was also an euthusiastlc
yachtsman and was the first to assert
the right of M. P.'s to moor their craft
opposite the houses of parliament. He
went on a shooting expedition to Al-
bania and published a charming book
on his experiences. Illustrated with ad
mirable photographs taken by himself,
while among his favorite pastimes
were angling and tree felling.

His most famous exploit, however,
was his ride from Norway to India
Accompanied by two friends, he rode
across Russia to the Caspian sea.
thence to Astrakhan sod Astrabad
and through Persia, laughing at the
perils and fatigues of a Journey which
might well have daunted even the fa-
mous Colonel Rurnaby.

Kavanaugh, who was the father of
four handsome sons and daughters, all
perfectly formed, was carried Into the
house of commons on the back of an
attendant, and was certainly one of
the keenest and ablest of legislators of
his time.?London Tit-Bits.

CHANCES OF LIFE.
Figures That Indicate Your Probabl

Future In Years.
Do you ever wonder how long you

are going to live? Ask an actuary, tn
man who figures it all out for the lif
insurance companies and who can tell
with almost supernatural precision.

He'll tell you that If you are 20, and
In good health, chances are 12 to
that you'll live beyond 30. For longe
life he'll offer these odds: To be 40
5% to 1; to be 50. 3to 1; to be 60, 12-
--to 1. But he'll say that you have lea
than 1 chance In 2% to be 70, less than
1 in 5V_ to be 80 and only 1 chance in
100 to be 00.

Suppose you are 30. Your ch/tnee
run this way: To be 40, 11 to 1; to be
50, 4>& to 1; to be 60, 2VB to 1; to be 70
iVi chances in 10; to be 80, 1 In 6%; to
be 00. 1 In 100.

Or 40 years old. Actuaries' odds are
To be 50, 8 1-3 to 1; to be 60, 2% to 1
to be 70, 5 chances out of 10; to be SO
1 in 5% plus; to be 90, 1 in 100.

Fifty-year-olds' prospects are fig
ured: To be 60, 4% to 1: to be 70
about 1% to 1; to be 80, only 1 in 5
to be 90, 1 in 100.

Say you are 60. It runs tMs way a
that age: To be 70, 2 to 1; to be 80,
chance in 4; to be 90, 1 in 93.
If you are 70 your chances of turn

Ing the 80 year milepost are 3 to 8
to be 90, 1 in 50.

Eighty-year-old men aud women
have only 1 chance in 17 to stave off
the funeral until after GO.
If you are 90 there's no hope fo

you. The actuaries have no figures.?
Cincinnati :..i Tribune.

Field's Finishing Touch.
Eugene Field was once visiting the

house of Richard Henry Stoddard in
New York. During the evening a cer-
tain well known physician dropped in
He was a serious man and a bit pomp-
ous. The talk turned on diet

"Doctor," said Stoddard, "I've heard
that you eat two eggs at breakfast
every morning the year round."

"No." said the doctor emphatically.
"No. On the contrary."

"On the contrary!" cried Stoddard.
"What's the contrary of eating two

"Laying two eggs," came In deep,
solemn tones from Field.

Appearances.
Millionaire (to ragged beggar)? Yon

ask for alms and do not even take
your hat off. Is that the proper way
to beg? Beggar?Pardon me, sir. A
policeman is looking at us from across
the street If 1 take my hat off he'll
arrest me for begging; as It Is, be nat-
urally takes us for old friends.?Flic
gende Blatter.

The Puzzle,
We can understand the ease with

which a fool and his money are part-
ed, but what puzzles us is how tbe
fool got the money to part with.?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Not at All Hard.
Borrowell?l tell you, it's hard to be

poor, narduppe?Gee! I find it the
easiest thing In the world.?Philadel
phln Record.

The Word Vaudeville.
The word "vaudeville" sprang

Vaux de Vire, the name of 4 hamletin the picturesque town, of Vire, inSwitzerland. In the cttJtfljyJthis town was the home of OUverUBasseliu, the author of witty '
songs. One of the best known of t |. JTsongs was a merry dissertate 07 %author's red note. ' *" ?? 1

Has Millies of Friends
How would you like to nup .

friemls by millions as Hue jjg
Tthc pasV'fo'rty yearf'' **?1 *"£!-?i,?- . made t hem?its the best balve m 1 t , , \u25a0

m?, ?__- tic worh 1 forsores, ulcers, eczema , ~__._\u25a0. ? . ) burns, boils,>calds, cuts, corns, so'
t-?-«.iii?-? v ? c eves, st irains,swellings, bruises, cc ~ -3
equai for niles __? ldsores' H as noequa[ for piles. _oo . fi

_ _

DRUGS' OF ANTIQUITY.I Doses That Mankind Swallowed
Thousands of Years Ago.

s admitted that the oldest medical
known is the Ebers papyrus,

vered by Georg Ebers In his
ley to Egypt in 1572-3. It is a
I twenty yards long aud a foot
and has been stuelied and trans-
by Yon Oefele and reviewed by

Lippmann. It was written about
B. Cm though some of the mate-
)f which it is a compilation dates
to about 37U0 B. C.
j medical substances mentioned
de copper?ouce more
and silver?lead, iron, antimony,
>n, sulphur, salt, soda, gypsum
other miuerals; milk, fats from
r animals, wax, and the born.
I and other portions of domestic
wild animals; castor and other
honey, raisins, grapes, figs, dates,
beer, linen, flax, lanolin, papyrus,

\u25a0rous resins, caraway, fennel, dill,
it, watercress, peppermint, eori-
\ lettuce, endive, absinth, pome-
lte, calamus, aloes, satilovinir,
s. indigo, henbane, mandrake,
a and other plants aud vegetable
icts.
preparing drugs solids were grat-
r powdered in a stone mortar,
j were many processes of treating
, such as roasting, baking, press-
;teeping, warming, boiling in vari-___
.substances, macerating with lye.

evaporating and fermenting with yeast
Liquids were filtered and clarified.
Some recipes contain two or three in-
gredients, but others have as many as
thirty-seven materials.Iley of the Mediterranean" Has

Had a Stormy History,
nd has beeu in possession of
cky promontory of Gibraltar
704. From that time to this tt
v a crown colony uuder the ad-*
ition of a governor. By reason
oiportant strategical position it
d the "key ot the Mediterra-

ltar has had a stormy history,
me rock was taken by the Arab
Parik, who called it Jebel-al-
nill of Tarik) and built a for-
i the promontory. Part of these
re still extant. In 1309 It was
i.v the Castiliaus, only to be re-

...d by the Moors in 1333. It wasIHhem uutil 1102. Following the
and sacking of Gibraltar In
Barbarosso, extensive military

were built there by order of
V.

01 the promontory was cap-
iy a combined force under Sir
Rooke and the Prince of Hesse-
adt, fighting for the Archduke
of Austria. The mo::ient it fell

eir ban.ls the British admiral
iff the alliance with the Aus-
nd took complete possession of
ks.
h possession since that time
;n unbroken, although it was
Spanish siege for nearly three

nd eight months, beginning in
?wice the garrison was on the
f falling because of the starva-
its defenders.

Right on the Job.
le time Dewey captured the
ne Islands there was only one
ise in operation in the Philip-
aters?that oil Cape Melville.
! island, south of the island of
n and marking the entrance be-
he China sea and the Sulu sea.
lie custom in time of war, the

authorities had ordered all
ises to have their lights extin-
when it was discovered that

ek on Manila was threatened
American navy. It appears that
er was carried out at all other
except at the lighthouse men-

tioned above, where the order was

K received. The keeper of this
:»pt his light burning up to June
!i, without assistane-e. and was
r his services from May 1, 1599.
date by the Philippine govern-

menr..?Philippines Monthly.

IFourierism."ierism was a 'social system
id by Charles Fourier, born in
B 1772, died 1537. Fourier advo-
co-operative industrialism, cou-
?ith the idea that society should
rnnized into "phalanges." The
ige was to number about 1,600
s, who were to live in a com-
milding, with a certain portion
for cultivation. The staple in-
was to be agriculture, but tbe

s groups might devote them-
to such as were best suited to

tastes. Several attempts were-
to carry out Fourier's theories*
c result in each case was faU-
Cew York American.

His Motto.
"You go aroand borrowing money all

the time and yet y_u seem to be pros,
perous.'
"I am."
"How do you manage it?"
"My motto is, 'Always pat off till to-

morrow those.you have done today.'",
-Toledo Bla'ele. S

f. __________, £
Lots of Practice. *

"Jtrnfdiis. your wife '1S the most bril-
liant eonprersalionau> t \ _now of."

"Well, .she's fcVj '|ots of practice.
Bhe goes to a the .(tcr nox party two or
three times* Week."-Chicago
Tribune. /

Gooetoar t doe 3 not more certainly
ma___ f Jen happy than happiness
naaiPSs them good_Lnndor.

' «?? Severe Critics.
t! ,

lce_l like Tom Immensely, ana
W s very much the gentleman but he

* ,es like to talk about himself. Grace.
.' -Yes. dear, your knight hath a thou-

IL jKind. To". Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over30 years, has borne the signature of

? andhas beenmadeunder his per-
sona* supervisionsince itsinfancy.v*««r> r JJ S-CbtcJU/K) Allownoone todeceiveyouin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and"Just-as-good"arebut
Experiments that triflewith andendangerthe health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Exnerimap'v

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops aud Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feveri&hness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves TeethingTroubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

1 V""» 6 4 STATIONS. 5 19
THVT P~M AM - __ 1 M XM

1 431 841 Ltf! N. River Gap. Ar 1 *2|~6 88il « I ?!' sfi StokesvilH 1 £ 634 11 20fno.lJf g " Mt Solo< 1 (j nOl1 i ffl g ffl Walkers, \ Idßlß 10 54
1 ..- I oil o ?!i Mossy Cree i 1 19; 6ID 10 49
Iwo t!.\ n ~ Spring Creek.Tf 1141 809 10 38710 , 5S' I ,t Bridgewater. 1 04j 602 10 29
1 X Il° 2X9 Stemphleytown, f 101 557 10 18I'w o « n ? ""yton. 12 56; 553 10 12IJf .HI 2 9 Pleasant Hill, f. 12 49 546 957218 2 54; 946 A 12 46 541 950Harrisonburg.
2,38 3 02, 955 1) 12 41 537 920145 3 0-7 10 00 Rutherford, f. 12 37 532 917252 c, 12: 10 0.) Chestnut Ridge, f. 12 31 527 910i ?,- I ~,', I°, W Karmaus, f. 12 23 522 905rf £> 020 10 16 Keezletown. 12 22 519 900
?* ! || ~ (; ;? -;! Perm Laird. 12 16 509 850?"2 '.. ni ,S, Montevidea, f 12 12 503 8 4(1
%- , o ','' ! ss,5s, McGaheysville. 12 04 456 832ff* 842 10 2 Alauzy, f. 11 58 450 822

»*> Inglewood,f 11 52 444 815itfip\VlM Elkton- Lv 11 45 435 800xsl ' \u25a0" A M A M P M AM

s?frfHrtfrtffHilt 9<Mm&s Wtl^lH| , i%fiflrt*
AND VINDICATOR. P

\u25a0Is the only emulsion imi-1
Itated. Thereason is plain E
I it's the best. Insist upon I

[\u25a0having Scott's-* s the!
I world's standard flesh and \u25a0
I strengthbuilder. I
1 ALLDRUGGISTS^___^J


